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ENZYMES AS AN AID IN SEPARATING OIL 
FROM PROTEIN IN SALMON EGGS 

* By Robert M. Kyte 

ABSTRACT 

THE DIGESTION OF SAlMOI~ EGGS BY lNZrME OFfERS AOVA TAGE.S I SEP-
ARATING OIL FROM PROTEIN IN SALMO/, E.GGS, PA TIC.t.LARLY It ALASKA HERE 
T HE SOURCE OF EGGS IS W I DE LYSe A TT EREO A NO OFl( It REMOTE LOCI, T I at 

Stansby and Associates (1953A) stat d that th all from salmon elZIZS was hlghly 
unsaturated (iodine value over 200). These authors also found that salmon-egg Olleon
tained significant quantities of cholesterol, although 1 ss than report by _arlierwork
ers (Koenig and Grossfeld 1913: Anno 1940), and phosphobplds (25-39 percent of the 
total oil) that might have commercial interest. Hesearch is now being earned outin 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service laboratories and 10 mdustrial 
laboratories on new chemical products (Anonymous 1955) that 
can be made from fish oil. Kyte (1956) determined the dis ri
bution of the fatty acids of which salmon-egg oil is composed 
and indicated the amount of unsaturatlOn in the fatty a id . The 
double bonds in the unsaturated salmon egg 011 make thIS 011 
particularly attractive in the synthesis of polymers and hlghly 
substituted compounds and as a reactive intermediate for th 
synthesis of other organic compounds. 
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Seagran, Morey, and Dassow (1954) determined the amount . 
of the ten essential amino acids in th protein of salmon eggs. The amount and dIS

tribution of these acids indicated salmon -egg protein would be a good animal feed 
and, being relatively rich in methionine, isoleucin , and lysine, would balancetheveg
etable protein concentrates which are often deficient in thes amino acids. Robinson, 
Palmer, and Burrows (1951) reported salmon eggs to be an excellent feed for hatchery 
fish, particularly when water temperatures are over 500 F. and the fish are eating 
relatively large amounts of food. 

Many of the present or potential uses of salmon eggs depend on either the protein 
fraction or the oil fraction, not the two together. In dried protein concentrates such as 
fish meals, or in this case egg meal, oil may be an undesirable diluent. Oil for chem
ical uses or industrial processing is subject to even more rigid purity requirements than 
is the protein concentrate. Traces of protein matter are undesirable. The purpose of 
this paper is to discuss methods for separating oil from protein in salmon eggs and, in 
particular, to stress the role enzymes can play in this process. 

METHODS FOR SEPARATING OIL FROM PROTEIN 

Sinnhuber (1943) developed a simple method for recovering the highly pigmented 
oil from the free -oil droplet in salmon eggs (fig. 1). He broke the egg shell or men:
brane by grinding, then added warm dilute brine (4 percent NaCl) and allowed the oil 
to separate. The oil was further clarified by centrifuging to remove trace s of sus.
pended protein and moisture. This clear brightly-colored oil and the body meat oil 
derived from the cannery trimmings other than the viscera were used by canners as . 
additives to canned salmon. The Sinnhuber method, however, recovered only one~third 
of the total oil in. the egg and left the protein much diluted. Recovery of the protem . 
was not considered in this method of separating the oil and the process would be expenSive. 

The dry-rendering process--the drying of fish in a steam-jacketed vess e1--is 

ordinarily used for reducing fish and fish wastes oflow oil content to meal. Thepres
sing of the dry-rendered product for removal of oil is usually not carried out because th
of the difficulty with which the oil is expressed. Salmon eggs processed by this me 
ad give a low yield of oil and the protein meal has a very high and unde sirable oil content. 
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The wet-reduction process is used extensively on a commercial scale for the 
reduction of fish with high oil content such as menhaden and herring. In this process 
the fish is cooked, then pres~ed to r~m?ve most of the oil and a large portion of the 
moisture. Laboratory experIments lndlcated, however, that cooking ground salmon 
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FIG. - 2 THE EFFE CT OF COOKING TIME ON OIL RECOVERY 
FROM PI NK SALMON EGGS . 

eggs for periods as long as three 
hours freed only about 65 percent of 
the available oil (fig.2). The remain
ing oil was retained with the protein 
probably bound as a lipo-protein com
plex. The particle size of the cooked 
egg protein is very small and pres
sing this material by itself in the 
standard fish meal press would be 
extremely diffic ult because the cook
ed protein does not form the neces
sary mat or shoulder. Thus, neither 
of the processes most commonly used 
for the reduction of fish is satisfac
tory for the handling of salmon eggs. 

Levin and Lerman (1951) report
ed an azeotropic distillation process 
for the dehydration and oil extraction 
of vegetable and animal products. Tests 
in this laboratory using an azeotropic 
distillation with benezene, n-butyl al
cohol, or di-chlorethane as solvents 
for the dehydration and oil extraction 
or raw fresh salmon eggs, removed 
from 75 to 80 percent of the oil from 
the eggs. It was only by the use of 
several solvents (acetone, ethanol, 

and a methanol:chloroform mixture) that essentially all of the lipid was removed 
from the raw salmon e ggs. 

Char gaff and Cohe n (1939) reported the enzymes in rattlesnake venom to be ef
fective in separating c e rtain of the oils in egg yolk. Lovern (1955), however, report
ed proteolytic enzymes to be ineffective in freeing bound oil from the protein with 
which it was associated . He reported that the oil was bound quite as strongly to the 
peptides and ot her prod ucts of enzyme hydrolysis as to the original protein. Never
theless, proteolytic enzymes might playa desirable role in the separation of oil 
from protein in salmon eggs. 

Thomson, MacLeod, and Idler (1954) report that proteolytic enzymes are used 
extensively to r educ e the viscosity of stickwater in the production of fish solubles. 
Salmon canneries- -the source of supply for salmon eggs- -are scattered over a 
large area and in rather remote locations in Alaska. Preliminary processing at the 
canneries with minimum equipment and manpower requirements would permit a 
gross separation of oil a nd protein and allow the oil and protein concentrates to be 
~o~ected. and transported t o centralized processing facilities where efficient utili-
ahon mIght be possible. 

EXPE RIMENTAL ENZYME DIGESTION 

The action of a number of proteolytic enzymes on salmon eggs was investiga
ted. Conditions of pH and temperature reported to be within the active range of the 
e~zymes were maintained and the r a te s of solubilizing the protein and liberating the 
Ol~ were Observed. The general pattern of action was the formation of a clear pro
teIn SolUtion, a free oil, an oil emulsion l ayer, and, in some cases, a small amount of 
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sediment. Figure 3 shows the rate of formation of cl ar solution fron: salmon eggs 
using pepsin (N. F. grade), Rhozyme B-6 and Rhozyme A.-4 ( ommercwl,rroteolytic 
enzymes) and Bromelain (a mixture of s.everal, proteOl!tl~ ~nzym s obtaln,e~ from 
the stem of the pineapple plant). Ba tenal a t10n was ,mhlbl d by th addlhon of 
20 p.p.m. of aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochlond ). 

Even though the protein solution of 10 

the enzyme dig3St was cl ar after centri
fuging' 10 to 20 percent of th3 d y weight 
of the protein solution was oil (as deter - 60 

mined by acid hydrolysis). A benzene or 
dichloroethane azeotropic distillation of 
the enzyme digest removed one-half to I- ~ 
two-thirds of the oil but the dried resi - II> 

due still contained 6 to 8 percent oil. The 
enzyme digestion did, however, solubi
lize or put into solution the egg protein 
and did permit a gross separation of an oil 
emulsion and protein solution by simple 
settling or centrifuging. 

The oil emulsion phase contained 40 
to 60 percent oil and 5 percent protein. 
The dried protein residue from the en
zyme digestion had a bright orange glassy 
to dull semiplastic appearance depending 
on the enzyme and length of digestion. 

o 10 20 
DIG 

The oil of the salmon egg was recov
ered as free oil and oil emulsion on cen
trifugingor allowing the digest to settle. 
The emulsion was very stable. The oil 
could be recovered from the emulsion, 
however, by drying or solvent extraction. 
The oil recovered from the emulsion was 

FIG. 3 _ THE EFfECT OF 01 ESTIO TIHE ON HtE A, 
au 1 OF CLEAR 0 I EST FORMED! THE 01 EST lOt. 

Of SALMO E US! 0 E PERCE T BY E!GIl Of 
FOUR 01 fFERE'iT O.ZYMES . 

bright red, and was similar in appearance to brine -extracted oil. 
ical characteristics wer~ not determined. 

However, its chern-

The digestive tract of fish contains a variety of proteolytic enzymes (Stansby 
and Associates 1953B: Kenyon 1925) which probably attack peptides and peptones 
(protein fragments) as well as whole proteins. The enzyme system in the digestlve 
tract of pink salmon was effective in solubilizing the salmon egg protein (a direct 
comparison of rate with the other enzymes was not obtained) and permittedanazeo
tropic distillation extraction to remove essentially all of the oil from the protein 
residue. It is suggested that the enzyme system of salmon digestive tracts either. 
broke the salmon egg protein molecule to very short fragments from which the lipid 
could be readily extracted or contained an enz yme which split the protein lipid bond. 

NUTRITNE QUALITY OF ENZYME DIGEST 

The effect of enzyme digestion on the nutritive value of the salmon egg protein 
had not been established. A single evaluation of three samples of dried salmon egg 
protein was carried out by Dr. Grau of the University of California by a method . 
found effective in. evaluating fish protein in poultry rations (Grau 1955) , The protetn 
was prepared from (a) salmon eggs with fat removed by exhaustive solvent extrac
tion, (b) salmon eggs digested with the enzymes of the digestive tract of salmon and 
solvent extracted to remove the fat, and (c) salmon eggs digested with the commer
cial enzyme Rhozyme B-6 and not solvent extracted . The results are shown intab~e 
1 and indicate that, in chick feeding, enzyme digestion did not affect the proteinquabt

y. 
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Table 1 - Quality of the Protein of Salmon-Egg Meals Produced With or With-
out Enzyme Digestion as Determined by Chick Feeding Tests 

Sample Gain/Day-1 Gain/Fe EEE-
. ... (Percent) .... 

Defatted by exhaustive 

Salmon- solvent extraction 4.8 0.42 

Egg Meal Enzyme digested!..!, 
solvent defatted 4.9 0 .38 
Enzyme digested.:!:.', 
high fat content 4 . 8 0 .42 

1!ENZYME USED WAS THE DIGEST I VE TRACT OF A PI NK SALMON, ONE PERCENT OF THE WEIGHT OF THE EGGS. 
VENZYME USED WAS RHOZYME B-6 AT 0.5 PER CENT WE I GHT OF THE EGGS. 

With the salmon egg-enzyme systems investigated, bacterial decomposition be
came a factor of major importance in th~ pH range of 4.5 to 8.5. Aureomycin (chlor
tetracycline hydrochloride) at 20 p.p.m. was found effective in controlling bacterial 
action for over one week. Twelve p.p.m. aureomycin did not adequately inhibit bac
terial action as judged by the formation of offensive odors. 

Preliminary experiments with the complete offal from the canning of salmon 
indicated that enzymes were effective in dissolving most of the protein and separa
ting a large part of the oil from the proteins. 

SUMMARY 

The oil and protein contained in salmon eggs are valuable when separated from 
each other . Common methods of reduction are not entirely satisfactory for sepa
rating oil from protein in salmon eggs. 

The action of certain enzymes on salmon eggs partially separates the oil from 
protein as it solubilizes the protein. 

An enzyme diges tion might find application to salmon cannery offal as well as 
to salmon eggs as a processing step in producing concentrates of oil and protein at 
scattered and remote canneries in Alaska. 
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DO fESTIC SOAP FROM SEAL OIL 

In localities where seal oil is easily available it would probably be advantageous if it could be 
used in the form of domestic soap . Butraw sealoilcontains unsaturated molecules which are re
sponsible for the softness of the soap and its tendency to turn rancid rapidly. In order to obtain a 
hard, stable soap, it would therefore be necessary to change 
the unsaturated condition of the oil . This could be accom- f 
plished by hydrogenation, a proe ss which is used mostly I 

for edible oils; but becaus of the special apparatus re-
quired, it is not adaptable to home Ul;e. It was thought that 
polymerization, hich can be carried out at home, might 
furnish a solution to th problem. 

Polymerization m k s th uns tur ted molecules re
act amo"ng themselves; the ext nt of which dep nds upon 
the temperature us d and th length of time the reaction 
is allowed to proe ed . 

O{M\Jl.E S"UT[ 

~A. O!l. 

In a previous tudy. it Vlas st blish d that polymeri
zation of seal oil proc eds r adily at t'mp rature of 
5250 F. Ho "ev r, th sp ed of the r a hon in an open air 

141 R 

vesselwasunknoVl"I1 Ther fore,s veral perimentswere F1g. l-Varutloo In Iodlnevalue wtth time of poly-
carried ou to follo ' he cour. of th r action over a meriz.rton. 
period of hour . Smce polym rlzation producp.s lower-
ing in iodine value, and n iner se m viscoslty, th iodme value and viscosity of seal oil heated at 
5250 F . were followed on samples thdravm t hourly intervals. Figure 1 shows the rate at which 

"0 
H 

th 10dme valu decreases during the polymerization of 
r and of r fined s aloil. It also shows that the reaction 
is t f1rst rapid and th t It then slows down gradually, the 
rate being the same for refined and unrefined oil. 

Th iodme value of seal oil IS about 145. It must be 
low red to at least 90 before the oil shows resistance to 
oxid hon Thus. it is apparent that the oil must be heated 
for bout four hours to obtain the desired iodine value. 

F1gure 2 shows the change in viscosity whichaccom
pant s polym riz lion It shows that the viscosity of the 
oU mer ases regularly with time. In practice , the vis
coSlty index could be used to determine the extent of poly
m rlzation nd thus to mdicate whether uniform prod
ucts were obtained. 

Fig. 2 - Vboosl wtth time cI polymerizarlon. Smc th object of this investigation was the prep-
r tlOn of soap, some oU was first heated at 525 0 F. for 

four hours, then subJected to th u ual procedure for the preparatiol of domestic soap. A prod
uct .of suitable Cirmn S5 as obtam d. With the add1tion of rosin, it showed good lathering prop
erties. 

. Thus the polymerizatlOn process off rs a cheap means of preparing domestic soap from seal 
oil. No special apparatus is requlr d sinc polymerization nd saponification can be done in the 
same kettle. The technique is also veryslmpl : itconsistsln heating the oil at 525 0 F. for about 
four hours. AIt r polymerization the oil is transformed mto soap by means of the standard pro
cedure used for the preparation of domestic soap 

. .At 5250 F . the oil gives off smoke and care must be tak n not to heat it much higher because 
It might catch fire. 

. The process described above could, in all probability, be applicable to other oils. suchas fish 
o.ils, to yield a domestic soap of fair quality. Depending on the kind of oilused, certain modifica
hons of the temperature and heating time would no doubt be required. 
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